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�e Possibility of Conducting Experiments 
on Animals. Moral �eologian’s Re�ections

Summary

!e Catholic moral theology acknowledges a person’s right to use animals 
in compliance with their nature, while putting the emphasis on the obliga-
tion to treat them with proper sensitivity and kindness. !is right includes 
the possibility to conduct experiments on animals. Such experiments are 
allowed a#er meeting a range of conditions. Justi$able hopes for scienti$c 
development or for achieving practical goals are required. Also, the number 
of used animals should be limited and the pain and stress the animals feel 
ought to be minimized. A right balance should be maintained between 
those factors. Moreover, moral theology elevates the value of intentions, 
i.e., the objective for which the test results will be used. It can modify the 
moral classi$cation of experiments, which on their own are good or neutral.
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1. Introduction

Carrying out experiments on animals raises a number of ethical 
dilemmas. !ey are linked to the complexity of this problem and 
the necessity to stand either for the protection of animals or for the 
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development of knowledge and medical practice which contributes 
to curing illnesses and saving human lives.

Although people have the right to use animals for their own bene$t 
if it does not directly deny the animals’ own nature, not all experi-
ments carried out on animals can be considered morally permissible. 
Such a statement is explicitly formulated by the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church: “Medical and scienti$c experimentation on animals 
is a morally acceptable practice, if it remains within reasonable limits 
and contributes to caring for or saving human lives” (Katechizm 2002 
2417). It should be noted that small but signi$cant changes have been 
made to the document from its $rst edition. !e original notation 
suggested, sort of a priori, that experiments on animals always con-
tribute to human welfare and thus are fair. In contrast, the revised 
version emphasizes the need to prove this usefulness (Hendricks 2001: 
54). !erefore, according to the Catechism’s prescriptions, we need 
to closely observe the elements of biomedical research and critically 
analyze them to be able to fully present the moral assessment of 
particular types of experiments.

!e Magisterium of the Church did not state in any of its docu-
ments a complete list of the criteria which would consider a medical 
or scienti$c experiment using animals to be morally fair. In some 
texts, however, requirements which are to be met have been speci$ed 
either directly or indirectly. !e rest of the criteria should be derived 
from the basic principles of moral theology which de$ne the sources 
of morality for human acts. To this end, the achievements of phi-
losophical ethics under which relatively numerous studies on this 
topic arose and the ethical publications of experimental scientists 
themselves are also useful.

!e guiding rule which should be in force when performing exper-
iments on animals should be to recognize the animals’ moral status 
which makes them the object of human responsibility (Morciniec 
2005: 90). !is fundamental demand which was frequently promo-
ted by the Church has met with understanding among researchers 
as well. !is results in expanding the 3R rule (re$nement methods 
to reduce pain or distress, reduce the number of animals used in 
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experiments and replacement – use of non-animal methods whenever 
it is possible) by the addition of a fourth R: responsibility (Paton 1997: 
240-241). Some ethicists point out the fact that it should become the 
main norm, sometimes calling it a super-rule (Birnbacher 1999: 88).

2. Reasonable expectations of bene#t

One of the basic requirements for experiments on animals to be 
considered ethical are reasonable grounds to believe that such rese-
arch will bring the desired e/ects. !erefore, a properly proportional 
reason which would justify the decision to start the procedure has to 
exist (Papieska Akademia Pro Vita 2012: 540). Such justi$cations may 
include the pre-clinical stages of introducing a new medical product, 
diagnostic method, or other forms of therapy which will be used in 
medicine in the future. It is clear that the use of animals in this area 
corresponds to their nature and does not constitute a violation of 
their rights.

A similar situation takes place when the intention is to test analo-
gical procedures which are supposed to contribute to the development 
of veterinary medicine. Welfare of animals is not a value in its own 
right, although the aim should be to ensure their well-being. It is 
also closely related to the welfare of people as expressed by the Latin 
motto “Salus (sanitas) animalium pro salute hominis.” For humanity 
makes one world with nature, including animals, and this concern 
has a positive re2ection in each person’s life (Piszcz 1996: 236).

It seems that using animals to educate future doctors, veterinarians, 
or other representatives of natural sciences is also a fair practice as 
it contributes to them gaining knowledge and skills which they will 
use to treat people and animals. To this end, however, it would be 
preferred to deviate more from conducting such research as a wide 
range of alternative methods exists. Sometimes, although relatively 
seldom, people hold a belief that only the emotional experience rela-
ted to conducting research on a living animal can teach a person the 
respect towards the phenomenon of life (Guzek 1999: 89). It should 
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be noted, however, that a student has other means of achieving this 
goal. Observing live animals, for instance, can serve this purpose.

A di/erent situation occurs when none of the aforementioned 
circumstances are linked to the execution of an experiment, and its 
goal is to test the e/ect of substances which will not serve any im-
portant purpose, including speci$cally the protection of values such 
as life and health. !is is particularly true for research that aims to 
reduce the negative in2uence of pleasurable products, mainly tobacco 
products and cosmetics. In such cases, the pain and stress caused to 
living beings is not being counterbalanced by the interests of people. 
Being aware of the price paid by the animals would cause a person 
with at least a minimal level of sensitivity to lose happiness or pleasure 
derived from using products created or improved as a result of the 
su/ering of animals. In this context, the ethicists formulate a rule 
that not every increase in human welfare justi$es causing pain to 
living beings (Spaemann 1997: 237).

Moreover, conducting research which serves only to satisfy the 
curiosity of the researcher and is not associated with any hope for the 
advancement of medical knowledge or practice should be considered 
wicked. !e desire to conduct research for fun or entertainment sho-
uld be assessed similarly and conducting tests motivated by the desire 
to cause pain is worthy of particular condemnation (Laun 2002: 393).

!e presented requirements entail particularly important responsi-
bilities for the representatives of experimental sciences. Carrying out 
experiments on animals can never be the $rst stage of scienti$c rese-
arch because there has to be a reason or hope that the experiments will 
bring positive results. Scientists should, therefore, be characterized by 
extraordinary care and conscientiousness in conducting studies and 
theoretical simulations (Galewicz 2009: 60). It is, therefore, necessary 
to become closely acquainted with the bibliographic information and 
request advice from other specialists to obtain con$rmation of the 
motivation and validity of a research project (Radzikowski 1995: 18). 
Reliable use of these indications is an indispensable condition for the 
fairness of subsequent experiments on living beings.
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3. Limiting the number of animals used in tests

Currently it is not possible to forego scienti$c research using ani-
mals. !at is why one of the main requests for people who plan and 
perform the experiments is to reduce the number of animals used 
for experiments. John Paul II called for this in one of his addresses to 
scientists: “Reducing the number of experiments performed on animals 
which become less and less necessary corresponds with the creation 
plan and the good of all Creation” (Jan Paweł II 1998: 198). In this case, 
the teachings of the Church correspond with the postulates made by 
the scientists themselves or legal acts in force in individual countries.

!e scientists should take active steps to maximally reduce the 
number of animals used for experiments. !is purpose can be achie-
ved by carefully planning the whole experimental process, particu-
larly beginning with a thorough overview of the world’s literature so 
as not to repeat tests that were already carried out in another scienti$c 
center. Precise theoretical studies should also reveal the potential 
di4culties which may appear when conducting the experiments and 
in2uence their results. It is also preferable to hire statisticians for the 
research team or at least use the well-developed methods of statistics 
which are available thanks to the development of computerization. 
!is, in turn, will allow for precise selection of animals as well as better 
analysis of the achieved results. Every animal used for testing should 
provide the researchers with maximum amount of information. !is 
results in a moral duty to examine as many anatomical, behavioral or 
biochemical indicators as possible, including those for which there 
is at least a minimal suspicion that they will matter during the next 
stages of research (Ranganatha, Kuppast 2012: 29).

Publication of research results in international scienti$c journals 
should also serve the purpose of reducing the number of animals 
used in scienti$c experiments. !is would allow the scientists to avoid 
needless repetitions. !is just goal is, however, being impeded by con-
cerns and companies which consider their interests only in economic 
terms, which o#en causes the results of the experiments to be highly-

-guarded secrets. !e Church recognizes the right of companies to 
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proportional returns on investments. In case of a con2ict of interest 
when it comes to unlimited desire for gain and just postulates for the 
protection of animals we should always choose the latter (Jan Paweł II 
2012: 198). In this context, it seems appropriate to speak in some cases 
about the structures of sin which are the result of the intensi$cation 
of sins of greed of many people (Jan Paweł II 1984: 16).

4. Minimization of pain and stress

Another of the key conditions for biomedical research conducted on 
animals to be considered fair is reducing the pain and stress felt by the 
animals to a minimum. Catholic moral theology, in contrast to some 
representatives of ethics, does not completely reject the possibility of 
conducting experiments which may cause pain or death to animals. 
However, causing su/ering without a justi$ed cause if it can be avoided 
contradicts the Christian ethos and the rules of universal morality. !is 
is particularly true for people dealing with animals every day and thus 
also those who take part in the experiments (Jan Paweł II 2007: 610).

!is obligation is accommodated by the demand to improve re-
search methods, which boils down to limiting or completely elimi-
nating the pain or stress felt by the animal. !e intended result can 
be achieved by using various methods. First and foremost a moral 
obligation to use anesthetics or analgesics should be emphasized, 
unless their negative e/ect on the results of the research have been 
proven. !ere is a wide range of substances which can be matched 
to the type of the experiments being carried out and based on it to 
anesthetize the animal, sedate it, or reduce the pain it feels. It is ad-
vised to stop administering the substance during toxicity tests with 
the occurrence of the $rst symptoms of side e/ects which allow for 
ascertaining indisputably that it has a negative e/ect on the organism. 
Recommendations are also being addressed to those researchers who, 
as part of their experiments, carry out operations or other surgical 
interventions. During such a procedure special consideration should 
be paid to observing all principles of antisepsis which will allow for 
preventing a signi$cant amount of intra- and postoperative infections 
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and thus contribute to saving the animals from su/ering. !e ethi-
cal rule that an animal should not be submitted to more than one 
serious operation for scienti$c purposes should be considered just 
(Ranganatha, Kuppast 2012: 29).

It is also worth noting that improving research methods by impro-
ving the welfare of laboratory animals which includes the reduction of 
pain, stress, and infections has also a material impact on the quality 
of the research conducted and allows for achieving more reliable re-
sults which, in turn, shortens the project’s completion process (Baro 
et al 2012: 346-347).

In this context vivisections in the strict sense should also be 
mentioned. Performing serious surgical procedures on an animal, 
especially a highly developed one, which, being fully aware, feels 
excruciating pain should be considered an inhumane behavior which 
proves the person performing the procedure to be immoral (Castin-
gone 2007: 182-183).

5. Transgenesis

In the face of the growing importance of genetic modi$cations, 
including among animals used for scienti$c purposes, an in-depth 
discussion about this issue becomes necessary. !e transgenesis phe-
nomenon is used to breed animals the genetic structure of which will 
allow for more easily extrapolating the results of the experiments to 
people or for procuring organs or tissues for xenotransplantation. 
To carry out a comprehensive analysis of these manipulations, the 
issues of the possibility of human interference into the genetic stru-
cture of organisms and the conditions of using them in the process 
of conducting scienti$c research has to be presented.

Humans as the only beings made in the image and likeness of 
God is to cooperate with God in order to give the world its $nal and 
perfect form. Humans should also, through responsible work, lead 
the whole Creation so that it can serve the good of each person and 
humanity as a whole (Papieska Akademia Pro Vita 2012: 538). !is 
entitles people to make genetic modi$cations, also using human genes. 
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!e condition for such actions to be considered justi$ed is to have 
respect for the animal and biodiversity. Such manipulations cannot 
interfere with the identity of an animal or species to which it belongs 
and their e/ects in the form of anatomical or behavioral changes 
should be possible to predict. Moreover, the possible consequences 
for the environment and the potential e/ects that may show in the 
o/spring have to be considered. Transgenesis has to serve the purpose 
of achieving major bene$ts (Papieska Akademia Pro Vita 2012: 545-
546) which is the case when researching new medicine and medical 
techniques and preparing organs for potential transplantation. !e 
remaining ethical requirements should be preserved in relation to the 
research in question, therefore, the pain and stress the animal feels 
should be reduced, the number of organisms being altered should 
be maximally limited, and organs and tissues should be procured 
during one procedure.

However, extra caution has to be taken when performing biome-
dical research with the use of transgenesis. Genetic modi$cations 
may substantially change the characteristics of animals. Sensitivity 
to pain and stress that is typical for a certain species is one of such 
characteristics. By interfering in the genetic realm the researcher may 
lose the only tool available to them for evaluating whether the animal 
is in pain (Verhoog 1998: 215; Camosy, Kopp 2014: 48-50).

6. Maintain proportions

!e rules of ethical conduct of scienti$c research discussed above 
are closely intertwined. It is therefore essential to maintain the right 
balance between them. Exposing animals to considerable levels of 
pain and stress that is not possible to be eliminated should be consi-
dered justi$ed if conducting the experiment was to yield substantial 
bene$ts for people. On the other hand, the possibility of achieving 
small bene$t can only justify insigni$cant experimental interference 
(Yarri 2005: 149-151).

!erefore, the fairness of conducting experiments on animals in 
the $eld of psychology should be questioned. According to many 
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scientists they do not provide a signi$cant contribution to our kno-
wledge of an animal’s psyche. !eir results are o#en trivial, cannot be 
put to practical use, and boil down to scienti$cally describing what 
everyone already knows. Additionally, such procedures expose the 
animal to high levels of stress which is much more di4cult for the 
animal to endure than intense pain, especially since the speci$city of 
such research requires it to be repeated time and again (Harlow 1962: 
896; Mroczkowski 2009: 1; Trojan 2008: 139-141). Bearing in mind the 
necessity of respecting the nature of the animals and treating them 
humanely, psychologists should be encouraged to completely abandon 
conducting such experiments.

7. Intention

To properly evaluate speci$c forms of experiments it is also ne-
cessary to take into account the intention of the people involved in the 
research. !e intention, that is the reason or goal for which a person 
undertakes to perform an action, gives it an added value which he 
receives from the moral object (Nowosad 1994: 115). It is therefore 
necessary to take into account the motivations of the scientists and 
their plans for future use of research results. In this case wicked inten-
tions lie at the foundations of a negative assessment of the experiment.

!e classical case of the discussed situation is conducting research 
related to human interference in the area of life creation the results of 
which are to be used in the future to work out or improve the methods 
of arti$cial insemination. Experiments related to breeding animals, 
with few exceptions, do not give rise to any serious moral objections. 
Manipulations related to animal reproduction are predominantly 
allowed, especially as such procedures do not cause animals to feel 
signi$cant pain or stress (Mroczkowski 2009: 1). Methods originally 
used in veterinary medicine or zootechnics are, however, currently 
being used for human procreation which is a cause for serious concern 
and moral objections (Jan XXIII 1987: 193; Wróbel 2009: 182-199). All 
stages of works related to the development of methods for technical 
procreation should therefore be considered morally wicked. !is 
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statement should also refer to experiments on animals if their results 
are to be used for this purpose.

A very interesting method of ethical assessment of animal experi-
mentation has been proposed by a Canadian scholar David G. Porter. 
He created an instrument which will assist scientists in making de-
cisions whether to conduct an experiment or not. It is based on eight 
criteria, each of which is measured on a $ve-point scale. !e criteria 
are related to pain or stress felt by the animal due to the experiment, 
the scope of the test and the manner in which it is to be conducted 
and the species of animals used for testing (Porter 1992: 101-102).

!e scale proposed by Porter can be a valuable aid for a researcher 
facing a dilemma whether to conduct an experiment on animals. It 
takes into account most of the criteria which stem from philosophical 
and theological premises. It cannot, however, constitute the sole and 
$nal basis for moral evaluation of human behavior in this area. !e 
possibility of obtaining numerous points in some criteria and few 
points in others and thus qualify within the acceptable range would 
be contrary to one of the basic principles concerning the sources of 
morality of the human act and its evaluation: “Bonum ex integra 
causa, malum ex quocumque defectu” (Wichrowicz 2002: 45).

8. Complying with the codi#ed law

!e rule to abide by the law introduced by the public authorities 
also lies within the area of moral obligations provided it meets a series 
of conditions. For a rule of law issued by the legitimate public autho-
rity to be binding in conscience it has to be fair, just, feasible, and 
necessary or truly bene$cial. Regulations and limitations regarding 
animal experiments fall within the competence of the legislator. !ey 
comply with God’s law and natural law because they contribute to 
the respect of Creation. !ey are feasible although abiding by them 
may require greater e/ort from the scientists. Finally, they serve the 
public interest by contributing to the development of diagnostics and 
therapy of diseases as well as protect against possible loss of sensitivity 
to painful experiences of animals (Nowosad 1994: 72). In this context, 
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it must be noted that each researcher must abide by the laws governing 
the conduct of research and that the possible transgressions of those 
laws incur moral guilt. !e fact that both the legislation of Poland 
and the European Community largely take into account the ethical 
criteria and postulates formulated in this article is to be welcomed.

To sum up the obligations that apply to scientists who conduct 
animal experiments it should be noted that ful$lling the obligations 
under discussion not only gives them peace of mind. It also contribu-
tes to their responsible mission gaining prestige (Radzikowski 2008: 
24). !is is especially important these days, when the representatives 
of the world of science do not enjoy a high social prestige. For the 
sake of its growth they should take all available measures to change 
this trend.
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